Aesculap Neurosurgery
YASARGIL® Aneurysm Clip Storage Trays

Customizable trays for the storage, transport and sterilization of YASARGIL® Aneurysm Clips
YASARGIL® Aneurysm Clip System Storage Trays

Customizable trays in two sizes for the storage, transport and sterilization of Aesculap YASARGIL® Aneurysm Clips

- Tray accommodates all clip types (mini, standard, long)
- Tray available in full-size (38 storage compartments) and half-size (18 storage compartments)
- Custom-fit transparent lid helps clips stay in place, even during rough handling
- Slits in base of each storage compartment provide efficient sterilization and are safe for even the smallest YASARGIL® clips
- Two-millimeter scales imprinted onto the tray allow for quick measurements of clip jaw length

Snap-in identification labels make customization easy

- Each ID tag provides essential clip information and a life-size image of the clip
- Tag information makes it easy to return loose clips to their appropriate storage compartments
- Tags can be arranged in any configuration
- Snap-in feature allows tags to be rearranged an unlimited number of times
- Color-coded tags distinguish between temporary and permanent patterns:
  - gold = temporary
  - silver = permanent

Snap-in ID tags allow you to arrange your trays according to your specific needs.

Identification tags contain essential clip data and an actual size illustration of the clip.

Slits provide efficient sterilization and are safe for clips of all sizes.
### ORDERING DETAILS

**Trays**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Half-size</th>
<th>Full-size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FT006P</td>
<td>FT007P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250 x 250 x 25 mm</td>
<td>520 x 250 x 25 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 storage compartments</td>
<td>38 storage compartments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trays are made of autoclavable plastic.

**Identification Labels**

Order customized identification labels for each clip pattern.

The item numbers of the labels are made up of the item number of the clip plus the suffix “-TAG”.

**Example:**

For the clip with item number

\[ FT740T \]

order the label with item number:

\[ FT740T-TAG \]